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Abstract

Results

Tracking biological activity in Iowa prairies can prove
difficult with such high levels of biodiversity. However,
using environmental DNA (eDNA) collected from
prairie flowers can provide integral information about
the insects that pollinate various plants.
When bees land on flowers, they shed cells and leave
trace amounts of their DNA behind. After extracting
the DNA from these flowers using the Qiagen DNeasy
Extraction method, the samples are then mixed with
B10 primer. This primer allows only the bee DNA to
be targeted once the samples are put through a
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR).
The purpose of this study is to help further the
familiarity of using eDNA to research pollinators. This
method of DNA extraction and analysis is still fairly
new, but it’s proven to be successful at providing
information about the patterns of pollinators and other
insects. Especially since many bees and butterflies
are rapidly decreasing in population, being able to
figure out the abundance, location, distribution, and
feeding habits of different pollinator species can be
the difference between survival and extinction.

Real-Time PCR plot showing the amplification
levels of all 8 eDNA samples; both negative
controls and blank had no amplification
Fig. 1 - Wild Bergamot
(Mondardo fistulosa)

Fig. 2 - Queen Anne’s Lace
(Daucas carota)

Methods
Step 1: Sample Collection & Preparation
- 2 sets of 4 floral samples from two different
locations (UNI Campus and Mila’s House) were
collected and placed into vials with silica gel beads
to prevent excessive moisture
- UV fume hood with prepared materials was cleaned
and wiped down with “DNA Away” before sealing in
UV light for 24 hours
Step 2: DNA Extraction
- Samples were broken down and placed into 2.0 µL
tubes
- ATL Buffer and Proteinase K added to each tube,
then put in thermomixer at 56℃ and 400 RPM for 3
hours
- EtOH, AL, AW1, AW2, and AE buffer added each
after centrifuging until final elution is achieved
Step 3: Polymerase Chain Reaction
- 2 µL of each sample is put into well-tray divots,
along with 10 µL of SYBR Green qPCR Master Mic,
1 µL of B10 FIR Primer, 6.5 µL Nuclease-Free
Water, and 0.5 µL Yellow Sample Buffer
- Samples are put into a real-time PCR machine
We used 4 differently concentrated DNA extraction
samples from Bombus griseocollis (B. Gris) as a
positive control to compare to the eDNA amplification
result. If the real-time PCR machine produces results
showing similar amplification from both tests, the
eDNA extraction will prove to be similarly successful
to that of pure bee DNA.

Real-Time PCR plot showing the amplification of
four differently concentrated B.Gris samples (1x,
10x, 100x, 1000x dilusions)
Fig 3. - Mila Extracting DNA From Samples

Fig. 4 - UV Fume Hood and Materials
Used for Extraction
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The graphs above are a product of the real-time PCR
machine and show the amplification of both bee DNA and
floral DNA samples. If there’s any significant amount of
amplification in the graph, it means that there’s a significant
amount of DNA in the sample.
Along with the eDNA and Bombus griseocollis samples,
we tested a negative control for each group as well as one
blank sample. All 3 of these controls produced no
significant amplification, proving that the eDNA results were
reliable and repeatable. All of the other samples tested
showed similar amplification, despite which source they
came from, meaning that the collection, extraction , and
analysis of eDNA was similarly successful to that of the bee
DNA.

